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Modern medicine is developing towards application of endovascular techniques
such as trans-arterial hepatic chemoembolisation. They displace classic open
procedures. However, their correct planning and performance depend on the
knowledge pre-operative detection of hepatic arterial anatomical variations.
The main abnormality that may generate complications during radiological and
surgical procedures is occurrence of an accessory hepatic artery. In the present
study we propose our own classification of the variability observed in the vessels
based on cases reported in the literature. It analyses more types of variations as
compared to previous trials. A great advantage of this study is also a description
of different pathological and frequently life-threatening conditions associated
with hepatic arteries. This study is of value to medical practitioners, e.g. surgeons.
(Folia Morphol 2022; 81, 3: 533–543)
Key words: accessory hepatic artery, liver vascularisation, aneurysm,
morphological variations, hepatic artery, new classification, coeliac trunk,
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INTRODUCTION

posteriorly to the portal vein (PV) [25]. This vessel
divides into the left hepatic artery (LHA) and the right
hepatic artery (RHA) [19]. They supply the right and
left lobes of the liver, respectively [2].
The liver is the largest internal organ in the human
body. It receives approximately 25% of total cardiac
output at rest. Interestingly, the liver has dual blood
supply [2]. Hepatic arteries feed this organ with highly
oxygenated blood [35]. Nevertheless, it is only up to
30% of the total blood supply. The remaining 70% is
provided by PV [2].
We can define an accessory hepatic artery (aHA)
as an additional arterial vessel that supplies the liver.
It may fulfil a supportive function only or replace
basic arteries supplying the organ [37]. Moreover,

An uninterrupted blood supply is an essential
condition for every organ to maintain life [40]. Anatomical variations of extrahepatic blood vessels are
a common occurrence [37]. In the most dominant
anatomical pattern the common hepatic artery (CHA)
originates from the coeliac trunk (CT) [19]. Past the
branch-off point, CHA runs forwards and laterally,
reaching the superior surface of the duodenum [45].
Then it divides into the gastroduodenal artery (GDA)
and the proper hepatic artery (PHA). GDA feeds into
the pylorus and the proximal part of the duodenum [2]. PHA runs between the layers of the lesser
omentum, within the hepatoduodenal ligament, then
reaching the hepatic hilum [2]. It is located there
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Table 1. Hiatt’s classification of hepatic arterial anatomic
variants

these vessels are divided into left and right depending on which lobe of the liver they reach. The most
common variations of such vessels are an accessory
right hepatic artery (aRHA) arising from the superior
mesenteric artery (SMA) and an accessory left hepatic
artery (aLHA) originating from the left gastric artery
(LGA) [22].
Hepatic arterial vascularisation may be related to
serious disorders. The most serious ones are aneurysm
and pseudoaneurysm. It is well-known that a ruptured
aneurysm is a life-threatening condition [1]. It has
been also reported that an aneurysm developing from
an aHA is rather a rare condition [42]. Impairments
such as stenosis and thrombosis of hepatic arteries
are frequent complications following liver transplantation. When left untreated, they can be dangerous
for the patient’s life [13, 26, 29]. Interestingly, arterioportal shunts which are a pathologic anastomosis
between the hepatic artery and PV may occur [4, 13].
The aim of this study is to systematise the current
knowledge on occurrence of aHAs and their variations. We also focus on clinical syndromes related to
arterial hepatic vascularisation. Different diagnostic
techniques are also presented. The analysed information is crucial for proper performance of surgical
procedures such as liver transplantation or pancreaticoduodenectomy. Therefore, the present study is
particularly valuable for radiologists and surgeons.

Type

Description

I

CHA from CT (normal pattern)

II

Accessory or replaced LHA from LGA

III

Accessory or replaced RHA from SMA

IV

Co-occurrence of accessory or replaced LHA from
LGA and accessory or replaced RHA from SMA

V

CHA from SMA

VI

CHA from the aorta

Abbreviations — see text

main afferent vein [5, 43, 44]. The formation of the
hepatic artery occurs later than the development of
the veins [43]. The hepatic artery arises from the aorta
and passes through the portal vein in the parenchyma
and it gradually expands. After birth, there is closure
of the umbilical arteries, veins and ductus venosus
and they form the medial umbilical ligament, the
ligamentum teres and the ligamentum venosum.
Postnatal morphology involves blood supply to the
liver via the hepatic artery and the portal vein and its
outflow through the hepatic veins [5, 43, 44]. It can
be hypothesized that arterial variations such as aLHA
and aRHA are caused by differences in embryonic
development and are remainder of the left and right
embryonic hepatic arteries [11].

EMBRYOLOGY

CLASSIFICATION OF ACCESSORY
HEPATIC ARTERIES

Knowledge of embryology is necessary to comprehend the origin of arterial variations in the liver
[11]. Based on angiogenesis, hepatic vascular development progresses during embryogenesis in order to
form a complex network of hepatic vessels [43]. The
embryonic liver in the 5th week of gestation contains
three major veins, i.e. the umbilical veins, the vitelline veins and the cardinal veins. The vitelline veins
are the major efferent vessels which transport the
deoxygenated blood to the inferior vena cava. The
left vitelline vein then involutes and blood is directed
to the right vitelline vein, which enlarges and forms
the hepato-cardiac part of the inferior vena cava [5].
Branches of the vitelline veins also form the hepatic
vein. In contrast, the umbilical vein is involved in the
development of the afferent hepatic venous system.
However, it mostly degenerates. Only a part of the
left umbilical vein remains and connects to the right
vitelline vein via a ductus venosus. As the umbilical
vein collapses, it is replaced by the portal vein as the

The anatomy and various variants of the hepatic
arteries have been thoroughly classified and characterised in the literature. In 1966 Michels [31] published
the classification system in which he identified ten
types of hepatic artery variations [31]. The classification was based on 200 dissections. It contained
a division into accessory and replaced hepatic arteries.
The types of variants included differences in the supply
of specific hepatic arteries. The classification, based
on 1000 cases [22], was updated in 1994 by Hiatt et
al. [22], who described six types (Table 1) taking into
account the presence of accessory or replacement vessels to reduce the division proposed by Michels [31].
Several scientists have also investigated the frequency of the different types. Table 2 presents the
investigation trials that analysed the greatest number
of cases. Michels’s classification is based on dissections [31]. The study conducted by Hiatt et al. [22]
involved observations of patients who underwent
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Table 2. Summary of variants of accessory hepatic arteries presented in the literature
Type

Hiatt et al. [22]
(n = 1000)

Michels et al. [31]
(n = 200)

Hanif et al. [20]
(n = 1000)

Koops et al. [25]
(n = 604)

Abdullah et al. [3]
(n = 932)

75.7%

55%

64.4%

79.1%

68.1%

aLHA from LGA

9.7%

18%

13.5%

3%

8.1%

aRHA from SMA

10.6%

18%

12.1%

11.9%

10.2%

aLHA + aRHA

2.3%

4%

7.3%

1.3%

6.4%

Others

1.7%

5%

2.7%

4.7%

7.2%

Normal pattern

Abbreviations — see text

Figure 1. Type III, subtype A — accessory right hepatic artery
arising from superior mesenteric artery.

Figure 2. Type II, subtype C — accessory right hepatic artery
branching from left hepatic artery.

liver harvesting for orthotopic transplantation [22].
A similar method was applied by Abdullah et al. [3],
Hanif et al. [20] and Koops et al. [25] who focused
on abdominal angiography in their investigations
[20, 25]. Moreover, Hanif et al. [20] examined only
the population of Pakistan [20].
Based on the results demonstrated in Table 2,
normal anatomy is evidently the most commonly occurring one. Among the variants of aHA, aRHA arising
from SMA is observed most frequently. A slightly less
commonly occurring one is aLHA branching off from
the LGA. The other types are rare.
The occurrence of aRHA branching from SMA
(Fig. 1) is widely reported in the literature [12, 14, 28,
32, 48]. This is definitely the most common variant of
aRHA categorised as type III in the Hiatt’s classification
[22]. Li et al. [28] described the case of a 67-year-old
female patient who was diagnosed with intrahepatic
bile duct cancer [28]. A computed tomography scan
revealed aRHA arising from SMA. The accessory vessel passed through the right posterior side of the
portal vein, then it was wrapped from the posterior
to anterior side to its right branch and it distributed

blood in the right anterior part of the liver, supplying
segments V and VIII [28]. The same variation was also
reported by Yu et al. [48]. In a 47-year-old female,
aRHA originating from SMA was detected during
liver transplantation surgery. The vessel supplied the
posterior segment of the liver graft [48].
The literature also reports a rare retroportal course
of aRHA from LHA [30] (Fig. 2). This variation was
identified in the liver of a 52-year-old male. We can
observe the arterial vessel located distally to the bifurcation of the portal vein which supplies the right
posterior segments VI–VII [30].
Also, aRHA may branch off from GDA (Fig. 3).
This case was discovered by Yamashita et al. [47] in
a 41-year-old female patient with gallbladder cancer
[47]. Three-dimensional angiography revealed that
aRHA was running in front of the common bile duct
into the anterior segment of the liver. Interestingly,
the cholecystic artery branched off it. Thus, aRHA
supplied blood both into the liver and the gallbladder [47].
In the literature there are also reports on two
capabilities of aRHA branching from the CT [8, 34].
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Figure 3. Type II, subtype D — accessory right hepatic artery
originating from gastroduodenal artery.

Figure 5. Type I, subtype B — accessory right hepatic artery
originating from four-branch coeliac trunk.

Figure 4. Type I, subtype A — accessory right hepatic artery
branching from trifurcation variation of coeliac trunk.

Figure 6. Type I, subtype C — accessory right hepatic artery
arising from left gastric artery.

One of them is the case of trifurcation variation of CT
that contains aRHA (Fig. 4). CHA, the splenic artery
(SA) and aRHA originate from the common arterial
trunk and LGA arises directly from the abdominal
aorta [34]. The second one is the case of a four-branch
trunk (Fig. 5). The CT gives off three basic arteries,
i.e. CHA, SA, LGA, and an additional fourth branch,
i.e. aRHA [8].
Another unusual phenomenon is the branching of
aRHA from LGA (Fig. 6). Such an anatomic variation
was discovered in a female who died at the age of
92 years. An aHA arising from LGA and reaching the
left lobe of the liver is definitely more frequent. In the
described case, LGA branches off CT. After running
a short course, it divides into three branches. Two of
them are abnormal large gastric arteries and the third
one is aRHA. In this study the course of this vessel

was carefully explored. It has been confirmed that it
supplies the right lobe of the liver [37].
Also, the presence of aRHA arising from the right
renal artery (RRA) (Fig. 7), was identified on renal computerised tomographic angiogram by Darsan et al. [10].
There were two reported cases of subjects with the
anatomical variation. However, the courses of accessory
vessels were different. In the first case a 46-year-old female had aRHA that branched from RRA near its origin
from the abdominal aorta. Then, it passed aloft behind
the inferior vena cava and ramified in the right lobe of
the liver. In the second case involving a 50-year-old male,
aRHA branched from RRA close to the renal hilum. Then,
it passed along the right crus of diaphragm. The aRHA
also supplied the right lobe of the liver [10].
In the literature there are also cases presenting
aRHA that originates from CHA (Fig. 8). The case of
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Figure 7. Type IV — accessory right hepatic artery originating from
right renal artery.

Figure 9. Type I, subtype E — accessory right hepatic artery
branching from splenic artery.

Figure 8. Type II, subtype A — accessory right hepatic artery
originating from common hepatic artery.

Figure 10. Type V — accessory right hepatic artery arising from
abdominal aorta.

a 65-year-old Caucasian female shows this kind of an
abnormality. The CHA arose from the coeliac trunk,
which is a typical condition. However, after a course
of 9 mm it branched off aRHA. The vessel passed
behind the portal vein and supplied the right lobe
of the liver [40].
The occurrence of aRHA arising from the SA (Fig. 9)
was also reported in the literature by Caruso et al. [6].
In the case of a 67-year-old cadaveric organ donor,
aRHA crossed downward and parallel to CHA, after
branching from SA. Then it passed behind the gastroduodenal artery and the common bile duct. Ultimately, aRHA ran along the right side of the portal
vein and entered the right lobe of the liver [6].
There also occur cases of aRHA branching off
directly from the periphery of the abdominal aorta
(Fig. 10) [12].

The occurrence of an aLHA is less prevalent than
the aRHA [35]. In the literature, the most commonly
described kind of variation is aLHA arising from LGA
[12, 14, 20, 38] (Fig. 11). It is the type II according to
the Hiatt’s classification [22]. During dissection of the
cadaver of a 94-year-old man, such an abnormality
was identified. The aLHA originated from the branching area of LGA and then it ran upwards supplying
blood to the left liver lobe [38].
In some individuals, aLHA branches off from SMA
(Fig. 12) [12, 20].
A rare occurrence of aLHA leading from CHA (Fig. 13)
has also been reported. In the case of a 55-year-old
male, aLHA was extending opposite to GDA and ran
upwards and medially to PHA [35].
Another interesting phenomenon are patients in
whom both aHA occur simultaneously in addition to
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Figure 11. Type I, subtype D — accessory left hepatic artery
branching from left gastric artery.

Figure 13. Type II, subtype B — accessory left hepatic artery
arising from common hepatic artery.

Figure 12. Type III, subtype B — accessory left hepatic artery
branching from superior mesenteric artery.

Figure 14. Type VI — co-occurrence of accessory right hepatic
artery and accessory left hepatic artery.

the normal arterial supply (Fig. 14). In the case of an
adult male cadaver, a triple arterial blood supply to
the liver was observed. There were also reported cases
of aLHA arising from the LGA and running upwards in
the hepatogastric ligaments. At the same time, aRHA
originated from SMA and ran behind the common
bile duct in the hepatoduodenal ligament [11]. Such
arterial anomalies result from differences in embryonic development. However, it may cause complications
associated with diagnostic and surgical procedures
in the epigastric region [11]. Similarly, we identified
a case of a 67-year-old female with both aHA, which is
an example of type IV in Hiatt’s classification [22]. The
aLHA arose from LGA, whereas the aRHA originated
from SMA, crossed the right posterior portal vein
and distributed blood to the right anterior region of
the liver to supply segments V and VIII [28]. Another

unusually rare case of coexistence of aLHA and aRHA
was noticed during a dissection of a human cadaver.
The aLHA arose from CHA, supplying the stomach
and the left liver lobe. The aRHA originated from
GDA, running behind the cystic duct and then into
the liver [24].
We proposed a new classification of aHA origins
with a division into types and subtypes including all
departures described in the literature (Table 3). This
classification does not focus on the physiological
significance of these arteries. Therefore, we do not
divide them into accessory and replaced ones. Nevertheless, they are classified into right and left arteries
depending on which part of the liver they supply. It
is not a classification that serves didactic purposes;
however, it is intended for clinicians in whose work
liver vascularisation plays a key role. Therefore, it
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Table 3. New classification system based on the available
literature by Malicki et al. (current study)
Type

Description

I

aHA from CT and its branches (except for
the branches associated with the CHA)
A

aRHA from trifurcation variation of CT

B

aRHA from four-branch CT

C

aRHA from LGA

D

aLHA from LGA

E

aRHA from SA

II

article, was a pancreatic head haematoma which
triggered interruption of arterial flow in the CHA. The
examination also showed the presence of aLHA [15].
During surgical intervention it was observed that the
liver parenchyma was still viable. The aLHA developed
a rich net of collateral arterial vessels with the inferior
phrenic artery. The additional source of liver blood
supply was high significant in the case. Therefore, any
major signs of acute liver ischaemia were not noticed.
Despite extensive injuries, the patient suffered only
temporary and limited ischaemic changes [15]. After
one month following the accident, angiography, computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging
were performed. An enlargement of aLHA becoming
the dominant arterial vessel was observed.
We can use this rare case as an example of “in
vivo” presentation of clinical significance of additional
hepatic artery occurrence. It has also been suggested that the well-known liver resilience to arterial
ischaemia is a result of occurrence of other possible liver arterial flow sources [15]. It is obvious that
a variable course of such vessels and functional significance cause complications during various abdominal
procedures. Vessel damage may lead to dangerous
bleeding. That is why it is so important to identify additional hepatic arteries preoperatively. It allows you
to plan a correct procedure which often determines
the success of a surgery [47].
However, it has been reported that the presence of aHA can be beneficial in the context of rare
surgeries. Paloyo et al. [36] presented a case of
a 64-year-old male. The patient underwent orthotopic liver transplantation. Interestingly, he suffered
from portomesenteric vein thrombosis. It affected
the portal vein, too. Such a pathological condition
is a contraindication against liver transplantation.
However, current achievements in surgical techniques
can solve this problem. There are various options such
as thromboendovenectomy, portocaval hemitransposition, renoportal anastomosis or arterialisation
of PV. Thromboendovenectomy was performed as
a first-choice procedure. Unfortunately, PV flow was
still marginal. Another method had to be used in this
case. Based on preoperative computed tomography
the presence of aRHA branching from SMA was identified [36]. Thanks to this abnormal condition, PV
arterialisation could be performed. The aRHA was
accessible. Surgeons created end-to-end anastomosis
between the additional hepatic artery and the recipient’s PV. It was a highly effective and easy method

aHA from CHA and its branches
A

aRHA from CHA

B

aLHA from CHA

C

aRHA from LHA

D

aRHA from GDA

III

aHA from SMA
A

aRHA from SMA

B

aLHA from SMA

IV

aRHA from RRA

V

aRHA from AA

VI

Co-occurrence of aRHA and aLHA

Abbreviations — see text

avoids a complex division in order to create a clear
and easy to read set of information. Our aim is to
collect knowledge of all possible variations, which is
essential in surgical specialties.
The classification includes six types in total. We
distinguish type I in which aHA originates from CT
and its branches, except for the branches associated
with CHA. The arteries extending from CHA represent
a separate category, i.e. type II to reduce the number
of subtypes. This results in a classification that is
readable for an analysis by researchers. Most of the
types are related to aRHA. Only three of them refer to
aLHA. However, the last type involves co-occurrence
of both accessory arteries.

CLINICAL SIGNIFICANCE OF THE
ACCESSORY HEPATIC ARTERY
Accessory hepatic arteries are frequently smaller
than basic arterial hepatic vessels [40]. Nevertheless,
they are functionally relevant [40]. We reviewed a case
study that support this statement [15].
A 31-year-old male suffered in a motor vehicle
collision. A CT scan of the chest, abdomen and pelvis
demonstrated internal injuries. The most important
one, in the context of the issue discussed in this
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of increasing portal flow. Doppler ultrasonography
confirmed turbulent flow and increased pulsatility.
Four years following liver transplantation, the patient
had normal liver function. It is an extremely rare
use of the presence of an aHA in order to facilitate
a surgical procedure. Nevertheless, it shows that anatomical variations are not always an obstacle for
surgeons only [36].
An aHA can be associated with various pathologic
liver conditions. Vascular variants trigger many clinical
syndromes [13]. In the present study, we focus on
disorders related to liver arterial flow.

Therefore, the use of Doppler ultrasonography may
be essential [9].

STENOSIS
Hepatic artery stenosis (HAS) is one of the common complications following orthotopic liver transplantation. According to previous studies, the frequency of this disorder ranges from 3.5% to 11%
[26, 29]. We have not reviewed any papers containing a case report of the development of stenosis in
relation to aHA. However, we speculate that this is
a potential phenomenon as there are cases where
this artery replaces the classic hepatic artery and
becomes a significant provider of blood for the liver.
Presumably, in a patient with aHA who has undergone
liver transplantation, the vessel stenosis may occur as
a classic post-operative complication following this
type of surgery.
Most often, HAS is asymptomatic. However, it
may result in hepatic artery thrombosis. It can also
lead to liver ischaemic and biliary strictures [27, 29].
There are various well-known risk factors. The most
relevant one, in the context of the analysed issue, is
complex donor hepatic artery anatomy. It is also related to a prolonged operative time [27]. The choice
of treatment method is a matter of discussion in the
literature. Surgical management such as aorto-hepatic bypass or re-anastomosis following the resection
of a stenotic segment is always an option for HAS.
However, achievements in the recent years have made
endovascular procedures a golden standard nowadays. Interventional radiology offers less invasive
medical procedures and uses local anaesthesia only.
Therefore, these techniques have advantages over
conventional vascular surgery. Two main endovascular
methods are percutaneous transluminal angioplasty
and stenting. As for their efficiency, there are no
significant differences between them. Nevertheless,
using percutaneous transluminal angioplasty results
in more common HAS recurrence than following
stenting. That is why it was suggested that stenting could be a first-line treatment [29]. However,
according to Pulitano et al. [41] study, endovascular
treatment is given in the case of graft impairment or
ischaemic biliary strictures. This kind of therapy is beneficial because it may reduce further graft damage.
Endovascular methods should not be performed in
asymptomatic patients or those diagnosed at a late
stage of the disease [41].

THROMBOSIS
Hepatic artery thrombosis frequently occurs as
a complication following liver transplantation. Other
surgeries such as Whipple procedure may also lead
to this kind of thrombosis [13]. It is a life-threatening
condition. It has been estimated that this disorder
occurs in 2.5–9% of adults and in 9–15% of paediatric
population [18].
There is no evidence in the literature that hepatic
arterial abnormalities have an impact on the frequency of hepatic artery thrombosis incidence. However, it
is clear that the presence of accessory arteries increase
the number of anastomosis procedures that have to
be performed during transplantation. It makes the
technical aspect of the surgery more difficult. Despite
this fact, it has been suggested that liver with vascular variations can be transplanted without increased
risk [17]. Thrombosis complications require revascularisation. Unfortunately, this method often fails.
It results in necessary re-transplantation [18]. Most
often, early hepatic artery thrombosis is recognised
during a routine postoperative ultrasound examination. This form of the disease is asymptomatic. If the
thrombosis is not diagnosed in time, various complications can develop. The most significant one is liver
parenchyma and duct ischaemia [21]. Interestingly,
development of collateral arterial vessels can prevent
liver failure. It has been reported that such patients
are in good condition despite diagnosed irreversible
hepatic artery thrombosis [17]. Prevention strategies
can also play an important role. According to previous studies, implementation of acetylsalicylic acid
therapy following liver transplantation may reduce
the risk for occurrence of the disorder. The introduction of microvascular surgery is useful, too. An early
diagnosis gives the chance for successful treatment.
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ARTERIOPORTAL SHUNTS

of this lesion was performed. Antibiotic therapy was
also introduced [42].
Aneurysms have been divided into two main types.
The first group are true aneurysms which have a wall
consisting of all layers of vascular structure. They are
related to arterial fibrodysplasia, polyarteritis nodosa,
vasculitis, systemic lupus erythematosus. The second
type are pseudoaneurysms that have a fibrous sac
without the endothelium or vascular wall structure.
The other term for this type is “false aneurysm”. It
develops as a result of blunt or penetrating injuries. However, the most common cause is iatrogenic
trauma such as biopsy [4, 13, 23]. Interestingly, an
infection may also result in this disorder. Mycotic
aneurysms have been described in the literature [42].
True aneurysms are most often asymptomatic. Sometimes, patients may complain of abdominal pain.
Therefore, these lesions are identified accidentally
on imaging tests.
Hepatic artery aneurysm is a severe disorder. Rupture of HAA is a life-threatening condition. It can
affect the peritoneal cavity, hepatobiliary tract, stomach or the duodenum. The frequency of HAA rupture
ranges from 20% to 80% [1].
There are plenty of treatment strategies. An open
repair procedure is surgical excision of an aneurysm
and reconstruction of liver vascularisation. An arterial
by-pass may be required [46]. Obviously, there are
other less invasive techniques such as trans-arterial
embolisation or covered stent placement [39]. There
are no significant differences in overall mortality and
post-operative complications between the traditional
and endovascular treatment methods. However, the
latter reduces the time of hospitalisation. Furthermore, it is beneficial for elderly patients since because
of their age surgery may be contraindicated in some
individuals. Therefore, endovascular treatment is recommended [16]. Currently, an aneurysm which has
a diameter greater than 2 cm and non-atherosclerotic origin are main symptoms that predispose to
intervention [33].

It is the most common intrahepatic vascular shunt.
We can also distinguish other types such as arteriovenous, portosystemic, portoportal or venovenous
shunts. It is a kind of pathological anastomosis between the portal vein and the hepatic artery. It provides direct communication between these hepatic
vessels. According to the laws of physics, oxygenated
blood flows into the portal vein under high pressure.
This process facilitates detection of this disorder by
dynamic contrast-enhanced computed tomography
or magnetic resonance imaging. The scan is characterised by an occurrence of a wedge-shaped geographic region. The arterioportal shunt is frequently
a result of iatrogenic trauma such as liver biopsy. It
may also be a concomitant disorder of haemangiomas or hepatocellular carcinoma. Most often such
a shunt is asymptomatic [4, 13]. In the literature, there
is no evidence proving an association between the
presence of arterioportal shunts and the occurrence
of aHA. However, this condition of aHA is probably
possible. Since direct communication between the
classical artery and portal vein is possible, a similar
anastomosis between the artery and portal vein may
be created in patients with aHA.

ANEURYSM
We can define aneurysm as a pathological dilatation of a blood vessel. However, this basic definition
is too general. Therefore, a better classification is
required. The exact pathophysiology of aneurysm is
still unclear. Nevertheless, many risk factors are wellknown [23]. Among them the most important ones
are obesity, atherosclerosis, hypertension, peripheral
artery disease, peptic ulcer disease. It has also been
suggested that tobacco and alcohol consumption
are closely related to aneurysm development [39].
Hepatic artery aneurysm (HAA) is a rare clinical
condition. It has been estimated that HAA accounts
for 20% of visceral aneurysms. It makes HAA the
second most common visceral aneurysm following
splenic artery aneurysm (SAA) [1].
Development of aHA aneurysm has been also
reported. However, it is extremely rare [42]. Serena
et al. [42] described a case of a 71-year-old Caucasian female who presented with aLHA mycotic pseudoaneurysm. Probably, the aetiological factor of this
disorder was Clostridium difficile. Interestingly, the
location of pseudoaneurysm precluded open surgery
or percutaneous thrombin injection. Therefore, coil

HEPATOCELLULAR CARCINOMA
Accessory hepatic arteries may also play an important role in cancer development. They can supply
tumours. According to previous studies, this type of
cancer has almost exclusively arterial vascularisation.
The knowledge of liver vascular abnormalities is also
essential for proper performance of chemoembolisation. It is a highly recommended treatment approach.
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The other options are only surgical hepatic resection
or liver transplantation [7].

11.

CONCLUSIONS
The functional importance and variable courses of
aHA create a risk of complications during abdominal
procedures. Their occurrence may also be associated
with development of pathological conditions. Therefore, preoperative diagnosis of these arteries plays an
important role. It enables radiologists and surgeons
to obtain all significant information and properly plan
the surgical procedure in advance.

12.

13.

14.
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